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H By W. H. Bramel.

H In Nevada, in those days, men were busy. Cere- -

Hit monies were short. All was haste and hurry.

Bi There was little circumlocution. Even the Eng--

H llsh language, being too cumbersome for every- -

I day use, was compressed into a system of pictur- -

H esque metaphors. Men had names, of course; but
HL aside from a few prefixes, such as "Three-fln- -

H, gered," "One-eyed- " and "Bench-legged,- " hyphen- -

H;j ated appellations were rare. There were one or

V two general,, a few colonels and several captains.

All the rest of us were plain Jims, Jacks, Petes
B and Bills.
Bj Lincoln County had just been organized. Un- -

Bi der the laws of N' vada, the three thousand or

B more recently arrived inhabitants of that county,

B a11 oE whom lived at or near Pioche, were to

choose a roster of county officers. The Citizens'
party was born on Monday evening in Mike Do-ran'- s

saloon. In twelve hours it had attained its
I maturity and was holding a convention. "Bud"

Leeds was a candidate for the office of sheriff.

Bud had been in the county only three days, but

m he had arrived with at least a dozen notches in
H the handle of his r, or in the handles of
M his to be accurate, for he was a "two

H gun man," and this was his certificate of fitness

11 for the office.
H The proceedings of the convention moved in a

H perfunctory manner until nominations for sheriff
H were in order. The sheriff was the
H officer. Auditors, recorders, tax collectors and
H other functionaries were looked upon as mere

H clerks; their offices were nothing but soft jobs.
H But the sheriff was to be the arm of the law
H almost the law itself. In many cases he alone was
H to be. the judge, jury and chief executioner.
H A hush fell upon the convention when "Daniel
H Webster" mounted the dry goods box and cleared
H his throat. His real name was Edward Broom- -

H field, as we afterwards learned, but we called
H him Daniel Webster because of his oratorical pro- -

H pensities. Daniel prided himself upon his oratory.

H Whether it was the opening of a saloon or the
H funeral of a man caught with marked cards, or

H the arrival of a mule team loaded with machinery

H for the mines, Daniel was master of ceremonies
H and at the front with a speech, which, making due
H allowance for drawbacks, was generally a good

H Daniel took a drink of water, brushed back
H his long hair, thrust his hand into the bosom of
H his coat and began his oration. In a fervid man--

ner he briefly exploited the greatness of the Unlt- -

H ed States. Then, amid boisterous cheers, the glori- -

M ous achievements of Nevada were mentioned.
H This brought the speaker into the vicinity of Lin- -

H coin County and the "man who" section of the
M address began. As the speaker described the
m man of perfect attributes, whom he was to noml--

M nate, the men in the audience looked at the ora- -

H tor and glanced at each other as if they knew and
M were proud of the eminent citizen who was to be
B the candidate.
M "And I tell you," the speaker continued, "the
m man whom I shall nominate is a white man from
M hat to heels. He has a happy how-dye-d- o for the
H lowest greaser in the great state of Nevada, if
H that greaser is square, and he has nothing but
B contempt for the biggest nabob 1n the world if
M that man is not square. He plays a fair game in
H every deal and he is afraid of no man that walks

MVJ the earth. He can fight with fist or knife or gun,
H as a member of late lamented thugs and bullies

H would testify if present. He takes no man's lip
M and gives no man any of his. If this man is nomi--

H nated his election is sure, and then every thug
H - and bully In this county is billed for a i ng walk
H or a long sleep. With this man for our sheriff

"Cfl the streets of Pioche will be safe by night as well
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as by day and as safe for the tenderfoot, with
capital to invest, as for the old timer and the
town will progress to the glorious destiny that
God intended. Gentlemen, I nominate Dud Man-

chester of Pioche and move the convention that
his nomination be made unanimous." Daniel had
described the kind of man the office required and
amid riotous applause the motion was carried.

Daniel, elated with the success of his oratory,
stepped outside the hall to get a breath of fresh
air and to receive the congratulations of his
friends. Bud Leeds broke through the circle of
men standing there and attempted to shoot Dan-
iel. Fortunately Bud's aim was shattered by the
interference of bystanders and Daniel escaped un-
harmed. Bud was secured and Daniel wa3 placed
upon a fast horse and started for Austin.

Bud explained his conduct by showing that
Daniel had promised to nominate him for sheriff
and, without any explanation, had wilfully broken
this promise and had nominated another man.
This was a sufficient excuse. Bud was ieleased.
To show that he was no craven, Bud devoted his
time, enthusiasm and money to the success of Dud

Manchester. But, strange to relate, Dud seemed
to take no personal Interest in his campaign. Only
four days intervened between the day he was
nominated and the election day. The boys
thought it strange that Dud was not In evidence,
but as his opponent was a man clouded with the
disgrace of having "crawled the floor" in a dis-

pute over a shady gambling transaction in Vir-

ginia City, Dud's popularity grew nevertheless.
One rumor had it that Dud was sick at u

ranch north of Pioche. Another rumor was that
he was on his way home from Salt Lake. Bud
Leeds gave it. out that Dud had gone to Austin
to bring his family to Pioche to live. Some
of the boys confessed that they could not exactly
place Dud and asked various questions about his
personal appearance. To such queries various
answers were given. Some of those who claim-

ed to be intimate friends of Dud said that he was
a tall, bony man with a Roman nose. Others as-

serted that he was a short, jolly, good natured
fellow. As to his character, the universal testi-
mony was that he was the man for the office and
that a certain undesirable element would leave
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